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Being both people of strong characters and independent minds, ^91-1804
they went their own way to their own conclusion, but that was not
reached until after many wrestlings and vicissitudes which may be
traced in his letters to her during the years in which he pleaded and
waited. These were poured out in a continuous stream during the
years immediately preceding their marriage in 1894, and only a few
excerpts can be printed here; but they tell the chief part of Asquith'a
story during these years and incidentally reveal a side of his nature
and character which was little known to the public. Much of the
story has been told in Margot Asquith's Autobiography, but a little
more is needed to explain the letters.
Margot Tennant's early attachment was to Peter Flower, a
man fourteen years older than herself but still young, a fine rider,
renowned boxer, and though of small intellectual equipment, a gay
and intelligent companion. He shared her triumphs in the hunting
fields of Leicestershire and Northamptonshire through many long
and happy winters.
But Margot Tennant had another world, the world of the summer
season in London, the autumn season at Glen, and the world of
a circle of intellectual companions called the " Souls," whom Peter
' Flower was incapable of appreciating, and who in their turn could
not imagine " what she saw in him." Evidently these two worlds
could never mix, and the beginning of the story is the conflict
between them.
In 1890, when Margot Tennant first met Asquith, she was very
unhappy, She had had so much advice, so many warnings from
her friends and family, that she had shut out all discussion upon
her private affairs, but the farther she withdrew into herself thQ
less confidence she felt in the goal to which her love was leading
her. It was then that she met Asquith, a meeting which is best
told in her own words :
"When I first met Henry he knew nothing about me, and I knew
nothing about him. We were sitting on the Terrace of the House of
Commons in the dark, continuing the conversation we had had throughout
a dinner given to us by Lord Battersea. After a moment's silence, he
suddenly asked me what I was doing with my life ; and I felt as if a gate
had opened in front of me. Here at least was a man whose experience
was different from my own, who was not likely to add to my embarrass-
ments by falling in love, and who had no prejudice against the sporting
side of the life which threatened to overwhelm me.
We talked under the stars until a policeman informed us that the
House was up.
My new friendship was not only a great awakening for me, but a delight
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